FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CARY ELWES and JASON ALEXANDER join FANTASTIC FILMS’ DELHI SAFARI

LOS ANGELES, CA (April 6, 2011) – Los Angeles based, Fantastic Films International (FFI), headed by Roxane Barbat and Fred deWysocki, is proud to announce that Cary Elwes and Jason Alexander have joined the cast of the 3D stereoscopic, animated feature DELHI SAFARI.

Cary Elwes (“The Princess Bride”) will voice SULTAN the leopard father and the Bee Commander. Jason Alexander (“Seinfeld”) will voice the Male Flamingo and the Hyena Cook.

Fantastic Films International (FFI) is handling the exclusive distribution of the film worldwide, including North America. FFI’s Fred deWysocki, the producer for the English adaptation and voice-over, added, “DELHI SAFARI is like a Bollywood ‘Madagascar’ that also has a very topical green message of saving the forests and saving the animals. In fact the producers, Krayon Pictures of India, have received an endorsement of the film by PETA. We are delighted to have Cary and Jason lend their talent and voices to this wonderfully entertaining family film.”

ABOUT DELHI SAFARI: The animals of a once protected reserve in India are being threatened by man’s development and destruction of their forest. The only way to save their home is to appeal to the humans in government. To do this, a leopard cub, his mom, a bear, and 3 monkeys set off on a safari to Delhi. But first, they must convince an obstinate talking parrot to leave his life of luxury in a gilded cage and join them on their trek as their spokesman. An exciting adventure ensues with the motley crew meeting many interesting characters along the way.

ABOUT FFI: Fantastic Films International executive produces and licenses quality independent films internationally. FFI is passionately committed to selecting, developing and promoting films that encompasses their “Fantastic” brand ensuring independent excellence.

ABOUT KRAYON PICTURES: Krayon Pictures serves the global market in the area of 3D Animation. With a focus on delivering high quality 3-D creations, the company has been established with veterans in the Animation Industry who are known for their passion and creativity. Equipped with experience in using the latest technology, Krayon Pictures is a young vibrant company who excels in storytelling capabilities.

For additional info, contact Fred deWysocki of Fantastic Films International at 323-661-7188 or visit: www.fantasticfilmsinternational.com.